When Alicia had her first child, she admits she had no idea how to best parent or care for her little one. Alicia connected to United Way and was given resources she previously did not know were available in our community. United Way Fox Cities supports over 100 programs, initiatives, and grants serving more than 100,000 people. United Way Fox Cities’ list of community partners is long, because addressing complex issues requires complex solutions. Often, more than one program can be utilized to help people get the help they need.

Alicia got help fixing her credit. She also took parenting classes to help her better understand her child and her role as a parent. She was given information about how to go back to school and she earned two Associates Degrees. Alicia says, “I am a better mother and spouse because of the programs United Way Fox Cities supports.”

United Way Fox Cities helps people like Alicia.

United WE FIGHT. UNITED WE WIN.